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If your favorite features are a peer-
to-peer file sharing system and
highly responsive email sharing,
then you can try File Sharing Pro, a
snappy file sharing application that
comes with powerful security
options, an intuitive interface, and
an SMTP client. This file sharing
program provides users with the
ability to upload multiple files,
organize them into folders, and set
access permissions for each of these
folders. With just a few clicks of
the mouse, it also allows users to
send files, folders, or links to
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friends via email or instant
messages. File Sharing Pro can even
be used to share files, folders, and
links between two or more
computers on a local network, if a
shared link is uploaded to the
remote server. This program allows
users to share their content with any
computer on their local network.
Alternatively, they can also upload
their files and folders to a desired
FTP or SMB server. By using
multiple accounts and even multiple
remote servers, users can restrict the
access to shared content and set
access rules for each account and
server. For example, you can let
only some people upload folders or
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let the users upload only videos,
pictures, and/or files on a certain
server. File Sharing Pro comes with
a great security system that allows
you to set very sophisticated
policies and to restrict who has
access to specific folders or shared
files. You can also let people access
your files by using a valid email
address and a password. With a few
clicks of the mouse, you can
configure File Sharing Pro to share
files and folders using the Outlook
component. This is perfect, since it
allows you to send out links to your
files and folders via email or instant
messages. And that's not all, as this
application also features an SMTP
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client to send out emails via email
providers. Additionally, you can
control how your files are shared via
email using smart passwords. Also,
it can help you to protect your
privacy. This peer-to-peer file
sharing program can hide your
actual email address when sharing
your files or folders. File Sharing
Pro Features: In addition to an
intuitive user interface and a great
security system, File Sharing Pro
offers so many other valuable
features that it could be described as
a complete file sharing application.
Powerful file sharing options The
program has a great file sharing
option, which allows users to upload
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multiple files, organize them into
folders, and set access permissions
for each of these folders. With just
a few clicks of the mouse, it also
allows users to set

File Sharing Pro [Mac/Win]

Cracked File Sharing Pro With
Keygen is a professional, easy-to-
use and reliable file sharing tool.
Secure FTP site, SSL connection
(https), SMTP email are all ready to
go with File Sharing Pro. Our FTP
is not a megaupload, but a
professional file sharing site. File
Sharing Pro is the best file sharing
tool. It's a professional file sharing
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program. File Sharing Pro Features:
-Ability to share multiple files at the
same time in just one click.
-Supports the SSL/TLS protocol.
-User can access shared content
from anywhere. -Through email,
users can share files to any email
clients even if they are offline. -Set
file permissions for different users
-Support SMTP authentication
-How to Transfer files over
SSL/TLS? Please follow this. -How
to Send Email? It allows a user to
choose the desired account from
File Sharing Pro. - How to use the
SMTP client? File Sharing Pro
setup wizard in 4 steps. -
Connection Settings Step - Pins Step
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- Add Server Step - SMTP Client
Step -How to send SMTP Email?
File Sharing Pro is ready to go just
in 4 steps. No different for other
programs. File Sharing Pro
Requirements: -Windows OS:
Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, or Windows
Server 2012, 2012 R2 -Mac OS: OS
X 10.10 or later, Server OS X 10.9
or later -Need Bluehost account -
Need CPanel account - Installation
tool file (READ HERE for details) -
File Sharing Pro ZIP Archive file
(For unzip and backup) -
Documentation file (For desktop
application) How to remove File
Sharing Pro If you do not want to
use File Sharing Pro, you can
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completely uninstall it. However, do
not forget to keep the uninstall file
and remove it manually if you
change your mind. Support: If you
have any question about File
Sharing Pro, Please feel free to
contact us. When you contact us,
please provide a detailed
description, such as operating
system, which program you need.
That will help us to give you an
exact answer in the shortest time.
We think you are going to enjoy and
make full use of File Sharing Pro.
We hope you have a good time with
us. File Sharing Pro FAQ: Is there a
free trial version? Yes, please refer
to 'How to unzip File Sharing
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File Sharing Pro With Key For Windows

File Sharing Pro is a powerful file
sharing application that allows users
to upload multimedia files and
documents to a desired server and
securely share them with other
people. At the same time, it can be
used to access any videos, images,
music, or documents that are saved
on a remote location. Sharing
multiple files with the help of this
program is an easy operation, as
users just need to select the desired
items from their hard disks and then
to click the upload button. Intuitive
file management capabilities The
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program features a tabbed interface,
allowing users to manage the files
they want to share intuitively. Users
can browse their hard disk only for
specific file types, and all of the
selected ones are displayed in their
respective tab. An Uploads tab
makes it easy for users to keep an
eye on what has been placed on the
remote server while the Users tab
displays a list of the people that
have access to the shared content.
Files on the server are grouped into
categories as well, for simplified
access. Reliable security options
The application includes support for
a variety of security policies,
allowing users to configure multiple
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accounts and to define access rules
for each of them. Thus, choose to
let people access all of the shared
content or only the videos, images,
music, or documents pages. The
program includes an SMTP client,
allowing users to configure their
desired mail accounts with only
several mouse clicks. Thus, they can
also share files via email, either by
sending links to these files or by
attaching them to sent messages. A
snappy sharing program The
software can load multiple files
simultaneously almost instantly and
is also very responsive when setting
up user accounts and permissions or
when sending emails. However, the
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upload function is influenced by the
network connection speed. All in
all, File Sharing Pro is an easy-to-
use, snappy file sharing program
that allows users to provide their
friends with access to their videos,
images, music, and documents
within minutes. It comes with an
intuitive interface and includes an
SMTP client and powerful security
options. Key features: File Sharing
Pro is a powerful file sharing
application that allows users to
upload multimedia files and
documents to a desired server and
securely share them with other
people. At the same time, it can be
used to access any videos, images,
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music, or documents that are saved
on a remote location. Sharing
multiple files with the help of this
program is an easy operation, as
users just need to select the desired
items from their hard disks and then
to

What's New in the File Sharing Pro?

The File Sharing Pro is the
absolutely free software that allows
you to share your files with your
friends in a matter of minutes. You
can upload documents, videos,
audios and other files with simple
and intuitive interface. The
uploaded files can be viewed and
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downloaded from your account and
from other accounts in File Sharing
Pro. You can share as many files as
you want from the client or the
server. Your privacy is fully
protected. You can select the file
types to be uploaded. In File
Sharing Pro the maximum file size
is unlimited. Share your file with
other clients with the help of File
Sharing Pro. File Sharing Pro
Details: 1. User Friendly User
Interface: - Secure by using an SSL
connection - This is a web based
application that is easy to navigate -
This is a cross-platform File Sharing
application that supports all the
latest OS and browsers 2. Advanced
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File Sharing: - Can upload files of
any type and size - Share with
others using the Email or Server
Based sharing options - Secure by
using an SSL connection - This is a
web based application that is easy to
navigate - This is a cross-platform
File Sharing application that
supports all the latest OS and
browsers 3. E Mail Client: - Not
required, use the Email interface to
share files with other File Sharing
Pro users. - This is a web based
application that is easy to navigate
4. File types: - Document: Word,
Excel, Powerpoint, Pages, Access,
Publisher, dBASE, RTF, PDF,
HTML, DOT, MS Publisher,
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DJVU, PPT, XPS - Media: MPG,
MP3, MP4, MOD, M4A, VOB,
AVI, AVI - Software: EXE, COM,
VOB, BAT, CONFIG, CAB, CMD,
JAR, SCR, TAR, APK, RPM, IEX,
MSI, DTA, CHM, DSO, PKG, TXT
- Video: MKV, MOV, MP4, AVI,
MTS, VOB, DV, MPG, FLV, M4V,
MPG, ASF, WMA - Audio: MP3,
OGG, WAV, AIF, WMA, FLAC,
DLL, MID, MIDI, MPC, OGA,
RM, RAM, S3M, IT, IT, RA, RE 5.
File Size: - Minimum 500KB
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System Requirements:

The minimum requirements are:
OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8
Processor: Pentium II 1.8GHz (Core
2 Duo 2.0GHz or equivalent)
Memory: 1GB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 8.0 graphics card Network:
Broadband Internet connection Hard
Drive: 1.5GB free space Sound
Card: Intel High Definition Audio
Additional Notes: In order to run
the game under WINE you will
need a copy of WINE installed. You
can download WINE from
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